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Head of Payer Market Development, CarePort
Boston, MA
Care Analytics News: What predictions do you have for the Medicare Advantage market in 2020?
Mr. Gagalis: As we move into 2020, it is clear that the Medicare Advantage market will continue to evolve and expand. CMS has
announced that premiums will drop an average of 14 percent, which combined with more than 1,200 new plan choices nationwide will
help to grow the total Medicare Advantage population by more than 2 million members. Payers have long realized the need for
effective care management, and larger member populations and increased competition will continue to underscore the importance of
initiatives that effectively and efficiently help identify and manage high-risk, high-cost and complex patients. Outlined below are
several areas where payers can focus in 2020 to support this effort and address care management challenges.
Payers have invested significantly in analytics and other capabilities powered by claims data to support member identification, risk
stratification and care management efforts. Generally, these initiatives have yielded positive clinical and financial outcomes. Claims
data, however, is not without its limitations and may be insufficient in delivering the results expected of high-performing plans in 2020.
Given the three- to six-month lag in claims data, as well as the lack of clinical information in claims, many payers may struggle to
succeed in quality measures that are closely tied to acute and post-acute care.
Quality care requires knowing when and where a patient receives care, such as when a patient presents at the emergency
department or has been discharged to skilled care or home. Today, solutions exist that are capable of providing access to real-time
data. With continued policy focus on healthcare data interoperability, the availability of such solutions will only increase. To improve
care coordination in 2020 and beyond, payers must incorporate real-time data sources and implement solutions that enable clinically
appropriate follow-up and clearer visibility into patient movement across the continuum of care.

Care Analytics News: Do you believe strides will continue to be made in reducing readmissions?
Mr. Gagalis: Over the past twenty years, lowering readmissions has been a longstanding challenge for both payers and providers. The
CMS Hospital Readmissions Reduction Program receives the credit for declining readmission rates, however evidence suggests that
the reduction has actually been driven by an overall decline in all hospital admissions. Value-based care agreements have aligned
incentives across stakeholders, and advances in telemedicine, in-home care and real-time data availability have also shown the
potential to positively impact readmissions. In conjunction with these advancements driven by value-based care, payers and providers
must continue to collaborate around strategies such as discharge planning and post-acute provider network management to drive
positive outcomes for patients and reduce readmissions.
Care Analytics News: How can plans improve their member experience?
Mr. Gagalis: With increasing numbers of older Americans choosing Medicare Advantage plans and more high-quality plan options than
ever before, payers must deliver a consistently superior experience for their customers. Stars Ratings and other quality initiatives
have delivered strong outcomes in areas like medication adherence and preventive care, however payers have historically struggled
to move the needle in member experience and satisfaction. As CAHPS and other patient experience and satisfaction measures
become increasingly important to health plan reimbursement, payers’ continued focus on improvement in these measures is
anticipated in 2020 and beyond. Driving satisfaction scores is complicated and multi-factorial, but there are elements within payer
control that can make an impact, including more accurate and efficient prior-authorization, more timely care management and support,
and better network management and utilization management to ensure patients receive the appropriate level of care from the right
provider at the right time.

Payers must wade through several evolving healthcare solutions as they consider their strategies, but ultimately the key is for decision
makers to remain focused on implementing initiatives that are proven to deliver a high impact across multiple high-priority areas.
For example, social determinants of health has emerged as an area of focus for payers. One potential strategy to achieve more
effective care management entails a better understanding of how social determinants drive – or inhibit – continued quality
improvement. By leveraging new sources of real-time data that extend beyond what is available in claims data, health plans may gain
different perspectives on patient challenges and risks, and better insight into the non-clinical social barriers that may play a role in a
patient’s frequent hospital readmissions or ED utilization. To establish a more complete picture of patients’ health, plans must
incorporate new sources of data and intervene more quickly to ensure no patients fall through the cracks.
Additionally, payers have been barraged with a host of technology solutions that range from telemedicine to patient engagement and
remote monitoring. Many of these new solutions highlight the potential of “big data” or “A.I.”, both of which have been buzzwords in
healthcare for years.

(continued on page 6)
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Does the Absence of Medical Claims Mean a Person Is Healthy?
Maybe Not…
by Emmet O’Gara, EVP, Group President – Population Health Management, HMS

T

he terms "population health" and "social determinants of health" (SDoH) are everywhere today. It's gotten to the point
where their meaning is often misused or conflated. To muddy the waters further, every technology vendor — including
us — claims to address these issues.

SETA Definitions and technology solutions aside, it's clear that population health and SDoH are inextricably linked, and they're
critical components of the healthcare ecosystem. A few years ago, our team conducted a survey and found that SDoH have a
monumental impact on patient wellbeing. For example:
•
•
•
•

Over one third of respondents (40%) reported having some difficulty getting to the doctor’s office
Around one third of respondents (35%) were concerned about the cost of tests
People who reported concerns about life necessities were 2x more likely to report poor health than very good health
People with self-reported "life problems" also reported that their health negatively impacts their work functioning by
nearly 2.5x more than individuals without life problems

Historically, however, it's been hard to code for "feeling the blues" or inadequate funds to cover medical expenses. This is a
major concern for our healthcare system, given that 40% of Americans don't have the money to cover a $400 emergency.
We're happy to see that several plans have been pushing recently for ICD-10 code usage that covers SDoH.
But for us at HMS, that's not enough. SDoH aren't easily accessed through clinical or claims system data. As a result, it's imperative that health plans open a dialogue with their members directly. Communication is essential — conversations ranging from
simple to in-depth can help health plans uncover important information about members and the issues they are dealing with.
It's also critical to contact members and gather data in more structured ways, such as standardized and validated survey tools
that capture information about the life challenges that individuals face.
Member engagement is just the start. Healthcare organizations must then analyze information and develop programs to
address the barriers to care in meaningful and measurable ways. For instance, it's valuable to compare information about
members to industry benchmarks and norms to determine whether they need additional healthcare support.
A variety of programs can help consumers overcome health-related barriers and obstacles. Examples include community
services, coaching, job training and placement, childcare and transportation services.
These steps, in combination with new ICD-10 codes that reflect real-life challenges, will help the entire industry better
understand and address member healthcare needs from a holistic perspective. Healthcare professionals are charged with
providing patients with "whole-person care." Fortunately, we are now at a point where we can meet this challenge, and not
focus solely on siloed, individual patient medical problems.
The industry as a whole must accept that medical claims information doesn't fully capture the healthcare challenges that
people experience. When this happens, we will see higher quality of care, improved member satisfaction rates and better
healthcare cost control. All of these outcomes would be welcome news for us as a nation.
Emmet O’Gara serves as EVP, Group President, Population Health Management (PHM) at HMS, a healthcare technology, analytics
and engagement solutions company where he oversees all aspects of the PHM division’s business development, product
innovation, and delivery capabilities. Emmet has more than 25 years of experience in healthcare having held executive leadership
positions at Cota, MedeAnalytics, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts, Accenture and Cigna.
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Health plans and other organizations have invested significant resources to develop the infrastructure required to collect
massive amounts of data from disparate sources, but the data alone will not improve quality or reduce costs. Payers must
adopt technology that makes data actionable and contextual – using it to inform clinical decision-making and improve care
management. Health plans should seek solutions that can not only provide the data from disparate sources, but that can also
surface data and provide alerts in a way that is meaningful and actionable.

Care Analytics News: What is the importance of real-time data?
Mr. Gagalis: Many payers recognize it is critical to prioritize care management, but they must continue to drive initiatives that

utilize real-time data to effectively and efficiently track patients within the continuum of care, reduce readmissions and improve
member experience. Although still a valuable data source, payers can no longer rely solely on claims data to successfully
manage patients – particularly complex and high-risk patient populations. Ultimately, care coordination technologies that
provide access to real-time clinical updates and actionable data are essential to help payers address care management
challenges in 2020.
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